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Certain life events - such as being newly diagnosed with food allergy or a recent allergic
reaction - can bring about a wide range of emotions including fear, anxiety, anger,
loneliness, and guilt. Acknowledging and responding to these emotions can be very
helpful in managing them, and in managing your allergies.
FOR

ARE YOU

newly diagnosed?

parents

Initial anxiety with a new diagnosis is normal, and can actually be

You ,u"e A t"ofe Model fot"yout"c.hifd.

It can motivate you to learn what you need to know about steps to

tfetp yout"c.hifd to feel c.onfident in dAify fife, And in

a healthy part of the process in learning to manage food allergies.
prevent reactions and how to respond in an emergency.
Follow these helpful tips to ease anxiety:
Make a list of the questions that you have about your food

allergies and how to manage them.

Seek answers from reliable sources such as your allergist,

or organizations like Food Allergy Canada.

Take what you have learned and put it into action with a

plan for managing allergies in various areas of your life

(such as school, work, travel, dining out, and family gatherings).

As food allergy management becomes a part of daily living, you
will feel more empowered, and less anxious. Talking to others

who have had similar experiences (for example, other parents)

can be extremely useful.

Most people find that, with time,
anxieties ease.
If anxiety has become a problem for you or the person with

allergies who you are caring for (such as your child), it is

MAnAging his ot"het" food Affet"gies. ReMeMbet" thAt
1out"own eMotionAf t"efAtionship towAt"ds Affet"gies will
inffuenc.e yout"c.hifd. -:cf you Appt"oAC.h food Affet"gies
with stt"ength And AWAt"eness, tAKing A ··c.At"efuf, not
feAt"fuf'' Appt"oAc.h, you At"e setting An exAMple fot"
1out"c.hifd AS he of she gt"ows up And develops MOt"e
independenc.e.
• Se infot"Med About food Affet"gies by seeJ<.ing
infot"Mtltion ft"oM t"efiAbfe souftes.
• TAIK honestly with yout"c.hifd, even About tough topic.s.
• u>o« togethet" AS yout"c.hifd enc.ountet"s new situtltions.
• Allow yout"c.hifd to faKe An Age-Appt"opt'itlte t"ofe in
pt"obfeM-sofving And to speAK fot"theMsefves
whenevet" possible (fot"exAMple, hAving theM ot"det"
theit"own food And ASK questions tlt A t"esfaut"Ant).
• ShAt"e Age-Appt"opt74te t"esout"c.es on how to MAnAge
food Affet"gies with yout"c.hifd. DownfoAd ft"ee

important to seek help from a medical professional.
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